Owner/Manager: Ken Clegg
Property Name: Secret Pass Ranch
Hunt Unit: 101
Species: Mule Deer

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
Owner/Manager: Steve Safford
Property Name: Angel Creek Ranch
Hunt Unit: 101
Species: Mule Deer

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.

Projection: UTM Zone 11 North, NAD83

July 07, 2017
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[Map legend]

[Map of Angel Creek Ranch with Hunt Unit 101 and 107 highlighted]
Owner/Manager: Heston Johns
Property Name: Johns Ranch
Hunt Unit: 101
Species: Mule Deer

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.

Projection: UTM Zone 11 North, NAD83

July 13, 2017